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Ax of Mercy? Tree Care Leaves Room For Doubt
TAKOMA PARK, MD—The
ad simply says “Arborist,” but
through word of mouth nearly
every resident in this treelined section of Takoma Park
knows Dr. Treevorkian’s specialty. Their reactions, however, are anything but unified.
“He’s an angel of mercy,” said
Bruce Howard, who has lived
on Elm Avenue for over a decade. Just two doors down the
block, however, Bailey Cohen
crossed her arms as she pronounced the tree doctor “a
fraud and a scourge.” Howard
and Cohen are on opposite
sides of a debate being played

out in the city council chambers, where a group of Takoma Park residents have in-

troduced an initiative to make
arborist-assisted suicide illegal in Takoma Park.

Takoma Park’s
stringent tree ordinance is well
known in this
shady suburb,
where everexpanding floor
plans increasingly
butt up against the
urban forest. Any
tree with a diameter over 6 inches is
protected by the
Sapped of its will to live, an area tree tries to communi- regulations, which
spell out a lengthy
cate its despair.
permit process for

removal that can be contested
by any city resident. Even
terminally ill trees can be
kept alive through a lengthy
appeals process.
Homeowners packed the council chambers at a recent hearing on the proposal, many offering graphic tales of drooping limbs and premature leaf
drop. “You don’t know what
it’s like to have to watch your
tree suffer,” said Howard. “I
know Takoma Park is designated as a ‘Tree City USA,’
but what about when the tree
wants to die? Dr. Treevorkian
had the courage to help us
See Ax of Mercy on page 2

Porter Claims She Doesn’t Know Jack
TAKOMA PARK, MD—The
long tentacles of the political
corruption scandal roiling the
Nation’s Capital infiltrated
Takoma Park last month
when allegations surfaced regarding a relationship between Washington lobbyist
Jack Abramoff and our very
own Mayor, Kathy Porter.
Documents obtained by Takoma Pork reporters show
that the Justice Department
is investigating allegations
that Porter may have received
benefits from Abramoff in
connection with local development projects.

The most startling
allegation was that
Abramoff provided
Porter with change
for a dollar on a
Ride-On Bus in exchange for Porter’s
agreement to allow
Indian gaming in the
recently completed
municipal building
and to rename the
new City Hall the
“Abramoff Complex.”
Witnesses to the
Ride-On Bus transMayor Porter still sleeps with
action spoke to the
the childhood doll that she
Pork on condition of
called Abramoff.
anonymity out of con-

cern that the
Takoma Pork
is a “ridiculous
publication.”
Porter submitted the Municipal Building
name-change
resolution at a
double-supersecret, closeddoor session of
the City Council late last
year, according
to sources close
to the investigation. Abramoff

allegedly begged out of the
deal when he was informed
that the complex contained no
gymnasium and had “a really
weird parking area where the
front lawn should be.”
Porter dismissed any connection between the disgraced
Washington lobbyist and the
Municipal Building resolution. “I’ve always liked the
name Abramoff.” Even when
she was a little girl, said Porter, she would always call one
of her dolls ‘Abramoff.’ Porter’s childhood playmates
could not be reached for comment.

Takoma Park Learns to Swallow Local Sex Shop
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TAKOMA PARK, MD—Local
residents initially campaigned
heavily against the opening of
“Unsavory,” a sex shop located in quiet downtown Takoma Park, but the new addition is slowly gaining acceptance. Said Sally Acious, a
council member, “Of course
we didn't want anything
sleazy in the new downtown
area, but then we gave it
more thought. It’s not like it’s
Wal-mart—it’s a Mom-andPop community store. And
it’s sex, not violence.”
The shop’s owners are a local
elderly couple who indeed go
by the monikers “Mom” and
“Pop.” Said Mom, “We couldn’t make ends meet after not
being able to figure out the
new Medicare laws. And we

thought this was an unmet
need in Takoma Park.”
Unsavory has also won over
its critics with products catering to the diverse Takoma
Park population, with items
ranging from books to paraphernalia. For example,
many in Takoma Park have
gushed over their sex guide
for new mothers, the “Mama
Sutra.” For those requiring
prophylactics but allergic to
mass-produced latex condoms,
the store offers an old-style
animal membrane product.
But for vegans opposed to the
use of animal-based items, the
shop sells a novel palm treebased product dubbed
“Frondoms.” Unsavory also
markets a homeopathic herbal
form of birth control, which

when combined with traditional condoms or birth control pills is 97 to 99% effective. Patrons adhering to the
old aphorism “you are what
you eat” have been pleased by
an organic version of the classic edible undergarments.
There is even an energysaving device labeled the
“Hybrator,” a hybrid vibrator
which uses car-derived technology.
Customers also cite the superb service at the store.
Mom and Pop offer confused
customers demonstrations
and even seminars in the back
room of the store. Said one
participant in such a seminar,
“I....um....well.”
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Bush Declares Takoma Park A Federal Fashion Disaster Area
TAKOMA PARK, MD—Cutting short a
fundraising event at a New Jersey military base, President Bush returned to the
White House to announce that he has declared Takoma Park a Federal Fashion
Disaster Area.
“The people of Takoma Park are suffering,” Bush stated during the announcement. “We cannot allow fellow Americans
anywhere to languish in motley collections of earth tones and textures that
have no business being placed on the
same body at the same time.”
Bush stated that he was focusing the full
energies of the federal government on the
relief effort. “I have ordered Downie
Snow to take charge of the rescue and recovery effort.” Ms. Snow is director of
FEMA, the Fashion Emergency Makeover
Agency. “I know Downie will do a
heckuva job!”
President Bush refused to take questions.
But as persistent media inquiries contin-

ued, Director Snow, standing next to the
President, stepped in and acknowledged
that she was wearing Mizrahi.
Emergency makeover teams began appearing throughout Takoma Park, garnering mixed reactions from residents.
“Hands off my body!” yelled local activist
and performance artist Shanti Fuller as
she deftly avoided a makeover team consisting of hair, makeup and fashion consultants.
“We’re only trying to help, ma’am,” responded the fashion consultant. “I know
it’s hard. But you really need help. You
can’t make it outside this city. You have
split ends, you need makeup and that
prairie dress is hiding your figure!”
Responding to the announcement, Takoma Park Mayor Kathy Porter expressed
outrage. “We don’t need government telling us what to do,” said Mayor Porter.
“And we certainly don’t need fashion ad-

City Council Briefs

vice, especially from an agency with a
track record like FEMA—I needn’t remind people of their poor response to the
Ocean City fashion emergency.”
Porter was referring to the severe criticism that emerged when FEMA attempted to replace the lewd and tacky
clothing sold on the Ocean City boardwalk with lewd and tacky clothing from
Abercrombie & Fitch. The frequent appearance on the boardwalk of senior citizens clad in tank tops proclaiming “Juicy”
sparked the outcry.
But not all residents resisted. After coaxing by federal pedicurists, a resident
known only as Twig was eased into a salon chair. A crowbar was carefully
wedged between his feet and his Birkenstock sandals. Several files were broken
before Twig’s calluses were reduced to the
point of sensation. “That’s the first time
I’ve felt the bottom of my feet since 1974!”
an enthusiastic Twig exclaimed.

Contributors to this issue:

March 29, 2006 - Regular Meeting

Anonymous

Resolution 2006-9, Authorizing the sale of City Council Briefs (with the option of boxers at additional cost) to raise money for the proposed gym in the Community Center.
(VOTING FOR: Porter, Austin-Lane, Barry, Clay, Williams; ABSENT: Elrich, Seamens)

Kevin Adler

Resolution 2006-10, Renaming the Tooth Fairy the Tooth Gatherer in response to citizen complaints that “Fairy” demeans homosexual fairies. (VOTING FOR: Porter, Austin-Lane, Barry, Clay, Williams; ABSENT: Elrich, Seamens)

Scott Williams

Resolution 2006-11, Designating Takoma Park as a Safe Haven for Rats and Other
Vermin in recognition of their rights as sentient beings and because they are impossible
to get rid of anyway. (VOTING FOR: Porter, Austin-Lane, Barry, Clay, Williams; ABSENT: Elrich, Seamens)

Takoma Pork

The Consent Agenda was adopted by City Council Members opposed to nonvoluntary
celibacy. (VOTING FOR: Porter, Seamens, Austin-Lane, Barry, Clay, Williams; ABSENT: Elrich)
Ordinance 2006-1, Authorizing the Department of Public Works to triple the number
of parking spaces in Old Town Takoma Park in response to citizen complaints about lack
of parking. Beginning May 1, 2006, all parking spaces in downtown Takoma Park will
be for motorcycles only. (VOTING FOR: Porter, Austin-Lane, Barry, Clay, Elrich, Seamens, Williams)
Ordinance 2006-2, Authorizing the addition of “e” to add historical weight to the downtown business district, heretofore referred to as Olde Towne Takoma Park. (VOTING
FOR: The Letter E, Porter, Austin-Lane, Barry, Clay, Elrich, Seamens, Williams)
Ordinance 2006-3, Amending the Takoma Park Code, Ch. 2, to Reflect the Name of the
Municipal Complex as the “Abramoff Complex,” was accepted at first reading. (VOTING
FOR: Porter, Austin-Lane, Barry, Clay, Williams; ABSENT: Elrich, Seamens)

Ax of Mercy?

from page 1

when no one else would. He’s not a murderer, he’s a steward—or maybe a flight
attendant, you know, he sort of stands by
and points out the exit door, and smiles
and tries to make the trip as comfortable
as possible.”
That argument is nonsense, according to
Cohen. “Doctors, even arborists, have a

duty to protect life, not promote death.
What Treevorkian is doing is just wrong.”
Cohen, whose front yard contains a
prominent sign with the slogan “Live
Tree, or Die!” said that, like Seuss’s
Lorax, she “speaks for the trees.” So far,
though, the trees have no comment.

Bik Aulakh
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Chewing the Fatback
From time to time, editorial staff of the Takoma Pork feel the pulse of the people on pressing issues facing the community. We
ask hard-hitting questions to evoke thoughtful, provocative responses. Here are your answers.

Q

RU486?

A
A

Beth Barnes
I don’t know what that is.

A

Steve Davies
I’d like to be.

A

Timothy Young
Am I for 86? Yes.

Mark the Musician
Maybe I would be if I
learned more about it.
Maybe I wouldn’t be. Is that
what I’m hearing about in
the news? We all know that
we need people here to do
jobs nobody else does.

Are these real ads?
YES!
There is nothing funny about facial waxing, real estate agents, or folk festivals.
Advertise your business. It’s cheap. Email advertise@takomapork.com.

SALON JAM
7054 Carroll Avenue
Takoma Park, MD 20912

(301)-270-4477

PC Retro Inc. believes that the latest and greatest technology isn’t
necessary for basic everyday computing—something other computer
stores don’t want you to know! We recycle used computer equipment
that Corporate America no longer wants and refurbish it with our
skilled technicians, reselling it to the public through our retail outlets.
And all with a 90 day warranty!

Complete computer packages from $39
Including PC, Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse

Cuts, Perm/Color, Highlights
& Facial Waxing
Salon Hours
Tuesdays to Fridays 10 to 8
Saturday 9 to 5

Laptops from $99
Monitors from $29
Laser Printers from $39
Check out the full details at www.pcretro.com or visit us at
5031 Garrett Avenue
Beltsville MD 20705
(301) 931-6630

7516 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church VA 22043
(703) 821-1400
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Cello Man Bows To No One
Go down to the Farmers Market most
Sundays and you’ll hear the unmistakable
musical stylings of Chad “Cello Man”
Handl wafting from his usual roost in
front of the post office. The deep rich tones
of his cello juxtapose with his high lonesome vocals as he belts out classics such
as “She’ll Be Coming ‘Round the Mountain” and “Cripple Creek.” Recently the
Takoma Pork caught up with Cello Man
for an interview in his cozy apartment. He ushered us into his living
room adorned with posters of Yo-Yo
Ma, Itzak Perlman and Earl Scruggs.
Cello Man sat on a threadbare sofa
cradling a Yuengling Lager as he discussed life as a musician in Takoma
Park:

have been my second week playing the
Farmers Market when Banjo Man and I
got into that duel. I guess I set up a little
too close to his chalk line boundary. Next
thing I know he goes all Deliverance on
me, plucking out that familiar refrain on
his banjo. I’m not the type to back down
from a challenge so I started bowing it
right back at him. We must have been at
it for 20 minutes.

ship. We’re good friends now. I recently
made a guest appearance on his CD,
Help! Banjo Man Plays the Beatles. And
we play a version of our first duet called
“Dueling Banj’ellos” on my new CD, The
Cello Rose of Texas.
TP: Things have not always been so rosy
for you though.
Cello Man: That’s true. After that
first Farmers Market incident,
Banjo Man’s chalk boundary grew
larger and larger each week. Next
thing I know, I’m playing to squirrels in Takoma DC. I guess he
thought I was treading on his territory.
TP: He’s rumored to have muscled
former local artists Harmonica
Man, Tuba Girl and Didgeri-Dude
out of town. How did you manage to
hang in there?

TP: You were once a top-tier cellist
with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, and now you’re playing weddings and birthday parties in Takoma Park. What the hell happened?

Cello Man: Conviction. I believed
Cello Man: Try putting on a black
in myself and stuck it out at the
bow tie night after night. It's murder!
Farmers Market. As for Banjo Man,
I needed to find a venue that was
one rainy day I offered him an olive
less restrictive. I came down Takoma way to check out the “House”— Cello Man’s children attempt to rope in an audience for the struggling per- branch. I set up right next to him
and started right into “This Land is
you know, of Musical Traditions—
former at last year’s Folk Festival.
Your Land.” He looked deep within
and fell in love with the people. I
himself
and tears welled up in his eyes as
knew that I could find an audience here
TP: Legend has it that you only quit
he joined me in the second verse. By the
that would appreciate my inner Scrugg.
when Banjo Man broke his last string and
end of the tune we were both sobbing. The
your bow burst into flames.
rest is history waiting to happen.
TP: And you were welcomed with open
arms….
Cello Man: That’s what they say. That
was the start of a real love-hate relationCello Man: Well...not exactly. It must

Local Man Fired Up for K Street
TAKOMA PARK, MD—A Takoma Park
spouse described herself as overjoyed that
her husband has abandoned his succession of failed “artistic” careers and landed
a job as a tobacco industry lobbyist.
“It’s about time he gets out of the house,”
said Mildred Heller, age 37. “I’m totally
supportive of his need for selfactualization, but sometimes the mortgage has to be paid, too.”
For the past 15 years, Fred Heller, age
39, has been a stay-at-home dad and parttime meditation instructor, organic
farmer, potter, and recycling advocate.
But with the realization setting in that
the couple would not be having children,
Fred and Mildred decided that it was
time to move to another phase in their
lives.
“I took the parenting classes, and I volunteered in several preschools, but we just
didn’t get around to having kids,” said
Fred. Meanwhile, Mildred built her career in Montgomery County’s Parks and
Planning Department. But with all green
space in the County now designated for
town house development, Mildred’s job
has been eliminated.
So starting next Monday, Fred will embark on a new routine. Instead of waking

up at about 9 a.m. and doing tai-chi, Fred
will be putting on a suit and tie and heading down to K Street.

renters out of the basement,” she said.
“Then we buy a BMW 325 Ci Convertible.”

“I’m anxious, but I’m excited, too,” said
Fred. “Actually, I had been eyeing this
type of a job for a while, but Tom DeLay
had blackballed me for years. I was on his
‘hit list’ because I wrote a letter to the
EPA in support of organic pesticides.”

Asked about what they will do in the few
days before Fred starts his job, the Hellers answered in unison: shopping. “I
need a new wardrobe,” Fred said. “My
madras shirts are collarless, so they don’t
go right with ties.”

With DeLay safely out of office, K Street
firms began clamoring for Heller’s services. Fred said he “took the pick of the
litter,” and he will be trying to roll back
anti-tobacco legislation in the House and
Senate, and also seeking Department of
Homeland Security “top secret” classification of all studies that link smoking and
negative health effects.

“Plus, madras is an earth tone, and bright
floral colors are in right now,” added Mildred. “That’s what it said in your employment manual.”

“I think I can make a real contribution on
an issue of national importance,” said
Fred. “My goal is to bring integrity and
compromise to what has sometimes been
a sensitive topic.”
Fred’s salary will be 20 times what he
earned in his best year. “It’s not just the
salary; it’s the benefits,” he said. “The tobacco lobby has a great healthcare plan.”
For Mildred, the additional cash will be
highly welcome. “First, we get the damn

Although pleased that they will be moving up in socioeconomic class, the Hellers
admit they will miss some things about
the good old days. “Fred’s other careers
generated some great extras,” said Mildred, opening her kitchen cabinet to show
scores of misshapen mugs that Fred could
not sell at crafts shows.
Fred’s habit of walking neighborhood children to school each day will be left behind, too. “But, to be honest, some of the
kids, the middle-school ones especially,
started to refuse my company,” Fred admitted. “They were calling me ‘The Creep’
and stuff like that.”
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SPORTS PAGE
Schneier Wins Yoga Smack-Down™!
TAKOMA PARK,MD—Local resident
Dawn Schneier narrowly won the 1st Annual Takoma Park Yoga Smack-Down!™
with a simple, unadorned tree pose, beating a field of more than 100 competitors
in a weekend-long orgy of poses, deep
breathing, and armpit hair.

“Om! Om!” the excited Schneier squealed,
immediately breaking pose and jumping
up and down after the final gong. “I know

The competition turned out to be unexpectedly fierce. “I thought it was over
when a couple of others were doing warrior poses aimed right at me,” said
Schneier. “But I kept on my game mentally. I did some deep squat poses right
back. And I just kept thinking, ‘You’re
going down!’ And they did.”

“My whole idea going into this was to
keep it simple,” said Schneier, a longtime
yoga practitioner and former teacher.
“Sure, I can do fancy poses. But I kept
remembering that snowboarder in the
Olympics who hot-dogged down the hill
and lost the gold.”
Schneier’s strategy outfoxed fellow competitors Marc Fikher and Jonathan
Tremblay, who were locked in a fierce
battle during the final round. Fikher had
just completed a frenzied sun salutation
aimed at Tremblay, knocking him out of
his complicated inverted downward-dog—
which involves doing that traditional yoga
pose while standing on one’s head. But
Fikher overshot his final thrust, bringing
him out of position as the final gong
sounded. Schneier alone remained in position, making her the clear winner.

salutation. But she deserved to win.”
Tremblay echoed the sentiments, although the sound of his voice was muffled
because he was curled tightly in the fetal
position.

The winner of the Yoga Smack-Down™ stays calm as
competitors meet cheek by jowl on the mat.
yoga is supposed to be about inner peace,
but I’ll be honest with you. Winning feels
better.”
Fikher and Tremblay were visibly frustrated after the competition ended. “I just
can’t believe I blew it like that,” Fikher
said. “I really thought I nailed that sun

Schneier’s victory was quite an upset,
with most bookmakers predicting Fikher
to win by a 2-to-1 margin. Fikher had
even arranged a lucrative contract with
the popular local yoga studio that sponsored the competition. But because he
lost, the studio will not feature him in advertising and promotional events as originally planned. “It’s very disappointing,”
said studio owner Sally Shreve. “But
yoga is not for losers. It’s about winning
and being the best.”

Rev ‘er up!

Takoma Park’s first annual Monster Hybrid Rally drew hundreds to Lee Jordan Field. The winning Toyota Prius takes a victory lap
(above left) after wowing the crowds with its high-flying stunts (above right).

Rotten Eggs Mar Forest Park Ovyl Syyk
TAKOMA PARK, MD, April 16, 2006—
The annual Forest Park Spryng Ovyl
Syyk (pronounced sēk) was disrupted
when black-clad ruffians chanted “Put the
bunny back in Easter!” and threw eggs at
participants. They were finally driven off
by a counter-attack from a local chapter of
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals.
Kyle Rant, PETA spokesprimate, made a
statement following the incident. Unfortunately, his fuzzy yellow chick outfit ren-

dered his speech completely unintelligible, though undeniably emphatic.
After the mid-day incident, Forest Park
was littered with smashed organic, vegan,
fruit-sweetened jelly beans and colorful
shards of smashed plastic eggs. “Ovyls,”
corrected neighborhood association Head
Druid Ned Glackenbach. “Do they know
how much these jelly beans cost?” he
added, picking fruity goo from the treads
of his Birkenstocks.
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Porkapalooza Nets Several Dollars!!!!!!!!
Approximately 70 Pork supporters and several minor celebrities (both dead and alive) braved a blizzard to attend The Takoma Pork’s
First (and possibly last) Annual Fundraiser in February. Partygoers enjoyed great live music by The Big Sky and delicious food donated by Mark’s Kitchen and Cake Love. Festivities included a live Porkover of City Council member Joy Austin-Lane with clothing
donated by Glad Rags and a raffle for gift certificates donated by Jackie’s Restaurant. The Pork staff is eternally grateful to everybody
who helped us raise enough money to print at least a couple more issues. And it was sooooo much fun!!!

Former Senator Bob Dole gets it up for the Pork. No Viagra needed.

For more party photos visit
takomapork.com

Somewhere Else in Takoma

Former Gilligan’s Island star Bob Denver was the life
of the party.

